A 17 minute passage taken from a simulated psychoanalytic interview was played to a sample of trained therapists, therapists in training and inexperienced undergraduates who were alerted to the organizing theme (of termination of treatment) and asked to attend to direct and indirect references to this theme. Tonic heart rate, averaged over 30 second periods, was lower when clues were present than during control periods when clues were not present. Phasic heart rate (11 second profiles) in the vicinity of each clue was significantly lower than profiles surrounding control passages. Profiles surrounding recalled clues were significantly lower than profiles surrounding control clues. Profiles surrounding more relevant clues were significantly lower than profiles surrounding control clues whether or not the clue was recalled later. The findings suggest that decrease in mean heart rate can be used to mark the appearance of a significant stimulus even in cases where it does not appear in later recall; thus an on-line heart rate (HR) decrease may be a more sensitive index of stimulus processing than a later verbal report. Correlations were also found between HR change and clinical experience and between awareness of termination clues and clinical orientation.
INTRODUCTION
Although it is clear that much cognitive processing takes place that is not revealed in the verbal product and although theory makes a distinction between process and product, we have no clear way of separating them in practice. If we could find a measure that was time locked to specific cognitive processes, we would be able to monitor a wide range of internal events independently of cognitive report. This paper reports on systematic changes in heart rate that seem to accompany changes in the cognitive processing of a verbal stimulus. In particular, we have tried to monitor the changes in attention and internal processing that take place as S selects parts of the stimulus for later recall.
The search for on-line monitors has a long history. One set of studies (initiated by Darrow in 1929 (1) and continued vigorously by Lacey (2), Obrist (3) and Kagan and Rosman (4)) has shown that heart rate (HR) tends to drop when attention is directed to an external stimulus. In a review of the HR studies, Graham and Clifton (5) have concluded that HR deceleration could be considered to be a type of orienting reflex, basing their conclusion on the following two findings: (1) HR deceleration tends to appear on the first presentation of a significant stimulus; and (2) HR deceleration habituates rapidly over time. If we follow their lead and consider HR deceleration as one type of orienting response (OR), then we can argue that the HR response should fill the following two functions: (1) mark the point in time when a stimulus is first noticed; and (2) enhance sensitivity to stimulus input. The first function is the one usually associated with an OR, but the second was quite explicitly discussed in Sokolov's early model of the OR (6) in which he argued that one of its functions was to increase the sensitivity of the auditory or perceptual system (the "analyzers").
A number of studies have tended to support these two functions of the OR. In a study by Lacey (2) , HR was monitored from the time a warning signal was flashed to the time S made a motor response. Lacey found that a cardiac decrease would regularly occur during the preparatory interval, reaching a minimum at the moment when the motor response was made. He also found that reaction time was inversely correlated with the amplitude of the OR. In other words, HR deceleration marked the time when attention was being paid to the warning stimulus (the first function of the OR) and facilitated the processing of the stimulus (the second function). The larger the OR in Lacey's experiment, the quicker the reaction time.
Lewis et al (7) studied HR deceleration in a sample of 24-week-old infants and found that deceleration accompanied attention to a flashing-light pattern (function 1) and that the degree of deceleration was directly related to the amount of time S fixated on the visual array (function 2). These authors explicitly label the facilitating aspect of the HR deceleration, although they do not describe it as an OR.
Tursky, Schwartz and Crider (8) looked at HR change during a digit transformation task under two levels of difficulty. HR deceleration appeared during the information input phase of the task and to a greater extent during the difficult condition. This study presents no evidence on function 1 but would seem to support function 2; HR deceleration increased when greater task demands were placed on the S, and it is tempting to conclude that it facilitated information input.
In the bulk of these studies, the attended-to stimulus was explicit and isolated in time-a tone, a light or a flashing pattern, all clearly above recognition threshold. It remained to be seen whether HR deceleration could be used to monitor attention to a continuous stimulus, such as running prose text, or to subtle differences in meaning within that text. Part of this question hinges on the distinction between active and passive attention set forth by Moray (9, p. 21) . Is an OR triggered only when attention is attracted by a clear and definitive stimulus (an example of passive attention, under the control of the stimulus) or does it also appear when the subject is actively paying attention-for example, when he is trying to comprehend a difficult piece of prose? In the latter case, the stimulus is much less clearly defined and more "work" is required on the part of the S. The experiments by Lacey, and Lewis et al., were largely concerned with the physiological correlates of passive attention; the S was told what to listen for and did not have to rearrange or reconstruct the stimulus to any great extent. On the other hand, if the S must disentangle a meaning from a complex piece of prose, much more active attention is required, and it remains to be seen whether HR deceleration would work as well in these situations. If it did, we would have a powerful tool for monitoring the ebb and flow of attention to complex verbal stimuli, independent of verbal report.
From one point of view, there is reason to think that an OR might be an even better marker of active than of passive attention. This assumption follows from the fact that one of the characteristics of an OR is its tendency to habituate to repeated presentations of the same stimulus; indeed, habituation is one of the principal criteria by which an OR is defined (6) . When attention is voluntarily paid, the stimulus material is usually more complex and less repetitive. As a result, the chances of habituation are correspondingly diminished. If this argument holds and we can rule out habituation as an interfering variable, then we have a measure of attention that should stand up over a fairly long time period.
The present study was designed to expand on the earlier findings of Lacey, Lewis et al and similar studies in which HR deceleration appeared to mark occasions of passive attending to simple stimuli. We wished to determine whether HR deceleration would also appear when S actively pays attention to complex verbal material from which he must extract subtle and ambiguous meanings. We also wished to find out whether HR deceleration, when it occurred, would facilitate the comprehension of these meanings-in other words, whether it would serve the twofold function of an OR: to mark the appearance of a significant stimulus and facilitate its processing.
METHOD
The experiment was modeled on a common clinical situation. The therapist is frequently faced with a series of complex clues from which he must extract some kind of overall formulation; unfortunately, the clues used to arrive at this judgment are usually not available at the end of the judgment period for further study. If HR deceleration could be used to monitor the process of paying attention during the performance of a complex clinical judgment, we would have a more complete record than could be extracted from a verbal report.
Stimulus
The continuous prose stimulus used for the study consisted of a 17 minute tape-recorded segment of a patient talking during a psychoanalytic session. To make it an exercise in clinical judgment, we centered the segment upon the theme of termination of treatment, and asked Ss to listen for references to this theme. The segment was assembled by putting together pieces of actual sessions taken from one of the first author's patients, pieces from a recorded analysis conducted by a colleague and pieces from some hypothetical examples of patient utterances. The pieces selected all related to the theme of termination of treatment; they were interspersed with filler material, ostensibly not related to termination, taken from the recorded case. The final text was recorded by a clinical graduate student who was unaware of the purpose of the study or of the central importance of the termination scheme. She had been in therapy; we improved on this experience by coaching her over several rehearsals to speak in the ruminative and halting manner of a typical patient in therapy, and in the final recording, she was instructed to pause at crucial points so that control and termination clues would be sufficiently separated in time both between sets and among sets. As a result, the expected cardiac responses would not interfere with one another.
Three practicing psychoanalysts listened to the tape while following a transcript and indicated those portions that, in their opinion, pertained to the theme of termination. They were given the same rather vague instructions used with the experimental subjects; no examples of termination clues were given first to anchor their judgment. From their ratings, 22 termination clues were selected for the final study. Sixteen of these were selected by all three judges, four by two and two by one judge. The three judges rated each clue on a four-point scale of relevance to the theme of termination. From their combined ratings we composed two sets of clues-more relevant, belonging to the upper 50% of the distribution and less relevant, belonging to the lower 50%. The more relevant clues included such explicit references to termination as "How do you know when to stop?", "No point in having you aroundgood riddance," and "Now I feel very sad and left behind." The less relevant clues consisted of references to termination in a disguising context, such as "He died on the 4th of July-Independence Day," "She lived in Liberty, Kansas," "When we moved back East I forgot to stop the delivery (of the milk)." The critical words in these clues are Independence, Liberty, and stop the delivery. The mean rating for the more relevant clues (averaging the four-point ratings for all three judges) is 1.57, where 1.0 is most relevant and 4 is least relevant. The mean rating for the less relevant clues is 2.36. The difference in mean rating between the two sets of clues is highly significant (P < 0.001), and therefore it seems reasonable to consider them to be distinct groups.
Classifying the clues according to content led to a group of 12 separation clues, explicitly related to the theme of object loss, and a group of 10 affiliation clues, related to the theme of closeness or togetherness. The separation group included such clues as "How do you know when to stop?", "When do you wean the baby?", "And on the second morning I have to get off," etc. Mean rating for the three judges is 1.75. Affiliation clues, 10 in all, consisted of such clues as the following: "We plan to start a baby in the fall," "They (morning milk deliveries) were so regular, day after day" and "In the dream, the trip goes on and on." The mean rating is 2.3, and the difference between the two sets is significant (P < 0.05, two-tailed Mann-Whitney test), indicating that the judges find references to separation more relevant to the theme of termination.
Control clues were selected by taking phrases that had no obvious reference to termination and which were not selected by any one of the three judges. Eleven clues were found that met both criteria. Three more, added to improve the sampling of the latter part of the tape, were each picked by only one judge but rated 3 (minimal relevance) on a four-point scale. The control clues contained such phrases as "That doesn't happen very often," "There are many things I want to say," "I don't mean to be childish," etc. The mean rating for the control clues is 3.95, where 4 is least relevant. Control clues begin at 4.7 minutes from the beginning of the text and end at 16.2 minutes. Termination clues begin at 3.7 minutes from the beginning and end at 17.1 minutes. The two sets of clues covered approximately equal portions of the tape, as shown by the fact that they started and stopped at around the same place, and by the fact that the mean position of the 14 control clues-in minutes and seconds-does not differ significantly from the mean position of the 22 termination clues.
Each of the 22 termination clues was marked by a tone on the second track of the stimulus tape; the text of the stimulus was recorded on the first track. The control clues were marked by a different tone. Neither tone was audible to the S. The tone coincided with the last word of each clue. Because the majority of clues lasted for less than 5 seconds, it was possible to construct an 11 second "window," which started before the clue began and ended 5 seconds after the tone, long enough for a cardiac OR to run its course (see, for example, papers by Schwartz and Higgins (10) and Lacey (2)). The median separation between clues was 20 seconds, and in only 1 case was the separation less than 11 seconds, the minimum necessary to insure no overlap between cardiac responses. The tones triggered a special program that computed the second-by-second heart rate for the 11 second window coinciding with each clue.
Subjects
Fifty Ss, about evenly divided among professional therapists, therapists in training and inexperienced undergraduates, were used in the experiment. The professional therapists had some 10,000 hours of therapy experience (median) and 800 hours experience as patients. The apprentice group were students in the clinical doctoral program at NYU; median therapy hours was 350 and median patienthours was 330. The third group of inexperienced undergraduates had a median of 0 hours of experience as therapists and 0 hours as patients.
Forty Ss of this group were used for the main experiment; 16 were inexperienced, 10 were apprentices and 14 were professionals. The remainder were divided among two control procedures (see below). In one of these, different instructions were used in an attempt to move attention away from the termination clues and look for corresponding changes in the cardiac response. In the second control, the subject made a motor response whenever he became aware of a termination clue.
Main Study
Subjects were tested individually. Each S was seated in a comfortable chair, and standard Beckman electrodes were attached to the index and middle finger of the left hand, the right wrist and the left ankle. Leads ran to an Electronic Industries data logging system that made a digital recording of beat-bybeat heart rate, galvanic skin response (GSR) and basal skin response (BSR). A strain gauge around the chest recorded respiration; unfortunately, good data were obtained on only a minority of Ss. Only the data on HR will be reported here.
After the electrodes had been attached, the S remained in isolation from 2 to 4 minutes while the data were checked (with an on-line polygraph) to make sure that all signals were functioning and reasonably well stabilized. Beat-by-beat heart rate was checked with an on-line high-speed printer. Then the experimenter returned to the room to gather information about S's clinical experience and administer the following instructions:
"This is a study in clinical listening. We want you to make a series of clinical judgments of the kind that you have made many times before. You will hear a fragment from the treatment of an analytic patient. For reasons of clarity and confidentiality, it was recorded by another voice. Therefore, you should listen to the content rather than to the delivery. "The material you will hear appeared shortly after the idea of termination had been discussed. The paPsychosomatic Medicine Vol. 36, No. 5 (September-October 1974) tient had been in treatment for about three years and termination had never been discussed before. As you will see, there are many references to termination scattered throughout the material-some explicit, some quite disguised. These references were apparently prompted by the preceding discussion. They run from one to 10 words in length.
"I want you to listen for references to termination-any and all references. I will ask you about them later, so don't comment about any part of the tape until you have listened to the whole fragment. You are entirely free to choose whatever appeals to you as a clue. Once again-remember not to talk while the tape is running. You will have plenty of time to comment at the end.
"The patient is a 35-year-old woman, married, no children. Her husband teaches at a local community college."
When the experimenter was satisfied that the subject understood the task, he started the stimulus tape simultaneously with a digital tape and a pacing clock. The clock time, in minutes and seconds, and the two sets of marker tones (for termination and control clues] were recorded on the digital tape along with the physiological information. When the tape was started, the experimenter left the room, leaving S alone and in a setting that resembled in many ways the setting of a therapist's office-low illumination and noise level except for the halting speech of the "patient." Among the crucial differences were the fact that the therapist could not take notes, could not ask questions and that he must commit all pertinent material to memory. Many Ss complained that this requirement was felt to be an uncomfortable restraint.
When the stimulus tape was finished, each S was asked to recall all references to termination. Specific wording was encouraged so that the references could be precisely located in the protocol. Recall was scored only if the clue could be unambiguously reconstructed from S's report; this was possible only if a majority of the words in the clue were present. Single words or paraphrases did not count. Recognition was next scored by giving S a transcript of the protocol and asking him to underline all references to termination he had noticed during the time he was listening to the tape.
Instruction Control
The same stimulus tape was presented in this condition, but Ss were told that the patient had sought treatment because of a memory problem. Accordingly, they were asked to listen for references to forgetting and to be prepared to recall them at the end of the experiment. A number of such references were contained in the stimulus passage (eg, "It was on the tip of my tongue and now I can't think of it"; ". . . and then my mind went blank"; "forgot to stop the delivery"). However, only one of the termination clues and two of the control clues contained a reference to forgetting; thus the effect of the new instructions was to shift attention away from the termination clues and on to a different part of the stimulus. If our hypothesis were correct, cardiac OR's should not appear in the vicinity of the termination clues in this condition because S's attention would be directed to other parts of the tape.
Button Control
In this condition, the same stimulus and same instructions were presented as in the main study, with one significant addition: a button box was placed beside the S's right hand. Each time he became aware of a termination clue, he was told to press the button. The button added a third mark to the digital tape which allowed us to collect cardiac data in the vicinity of each button press.
RESULTS

Main Study
Verbal Report. The main findings on recall and recognition of the two sets of clues are presented in Table 1 . Recall was scored only if the clue could be unambiguously reconstructed from the S 's report at the end of the session and only if all words in the clue were present; single words or paraphrases did not count. Recognition was scored only if the complete clue (that is, the phrase that had been selected by the judges and that ended with a marker tone) was underlined in the protocol and had not been recalled. Clues that were neither recalled nor recognized were classified as unaware. It goes without saying that each S had a different collection of recalled, recognized and unaware clues. The data from the Main Study (Table  1 ) clearly show that control clues go largely unrecalled and unrecognized, bearing out their original classification, in contrast to termination clues, which are recalled and recognized to a much higher degree. The two most popular termination clues were "How do you know when to stop?", recalled by 52% of the Ss, and "Forgot to stop the delivery," recalled by 42%. Four clues were recalled by only one S apiece. The correlation between recall and the judges' original rating was 0.41 (P < 0.05, one-tailed test). Correlations between judges' rating of relevance and recognition were 0.62 (P < 0.01, two-tail) and between judges' rating and lack of awareness -0.64 (P < 0.01, two-tail). The original rating is thus a good predictor of recognition or the lack of recognition and a fair predictor for recall. These differences may reflect the fact that recall requires an accurate word-for-word storage of the clue whereas recognition requires only that S realize its relevance to the termination theme after being presented with the interview transcript.
The data on verbal report suggest that the instruction to listen for references to termination appeared to work approximately as planned: they sensitized the Ss to termination clues in contrast to control clues, and the judgment of the Ss roughly paralleled the judgment of the criterion judges, particularly when we partial out the added burden of veridical recall. The failure of seasoned therapists to recognize and/or recall all the clues is somewhat surprising until it is realized that this group includes a large number of nonFreudian analysts. As will be seen later (Table 2) , there is a high correlation between recall/recognition and Freudian orientation. Since many of the therapists in the experienced group were nonFreudian, the group as a whole did more poorly than the three criterion judges who were all classic Freudians.
Tonic Heart Rate. The most popular termination clue-How do you know when to stop?-occurred in the ninth minute of the stimulus passage. The eighth minute contained 0 termination clues. We averaged each S's heart rate for the eighth and ninth minute and found that mean heart rate was lower in the ninth minute for 29 Ss^P < 0.01, twotailed sign test. This finding suggests that when material related to termination was present in the stimulus tape-when, presumably, attention was being directed to the stimulus-mean HR decreased. This decrease occurred whether or not S recalled the clue, as shown by the fact that the mean difference scores for Ss who recalled the clue were not significantly different from differences scores for Ss who did not recall it. Similarly, we compared the third and fourth minute of the stimulus passage-a segment that contained two termination clues-with a segment that contained 0 clues, the sixth minute. Once again, mean heart rate was lower during the segment that contained the termination clues (P < 0.01, two-tailed sign test), despite the fact that mean HR tends to decrease over time, and the control segments come after the termination segments. It would appear that a drop in HR may reflect an increase in attention to critical parts of the stimulus material, presumably because these parts contain information about the critical theme of termination, but that this increase does not necessarily result in greater recall. In other words, tonic changes in HR may pick up changes in attention that are not necessarily isomorphic with changes in awareness.
These findings support those of Lacey (2) and Kagan and Rosman (4), who have shown that HR tends to drop when attention is directed to an external stimulus. They do not speak to the question of whether the cardiac response is an OR. To gather this information, we looked at second-by-second changes in the vicinity of each clue.
Phasic Changes. Recordings from 34 of the 40 Ss gave us detailed second-bysecond information and could be used for the more detailed analysis of cardiac change; the records of the remaining 6 Ss could not be scored in this manner because of transient recording errors. Beatsper-minute were computed for each second of the 11 second window that coincided with each clue.
The 11 second profiles that coincided with each clue were averaged for the two sets of control and termination clues separately for each S. These two sets of 11 scores were then compared with an analysis of variance for repeated measures for 34 Ss. Mean heart rate surrounding termination clues is significantly lower than the mean surrounding control clues (F = 14.03, P < 0.001, 1/33 df). This finding extends the tonic changes already reported: HR drops in the vicinity of the termination clues and rises in the vicinity of the control clues (see Fig. 1 ).
Now that we have determined that one set of clues is significantly different from the other in mean HR, we can ask the further question of whether each set is significantly different from each S's overall average. We computed mean HR for each S for each 30 seconds of the main procedure, giving us 35 scores in all. These scores were averaged to give us a grand mean for each S, and we compared each S 's average HR with his rate for all control clues and all termination clues. For the sample of 34 Ss, the means for termination clues, control clues and overall HR are 80.41, 81.50 and 81.15, respectively. The difference between the three means is highly significant (F = 12.13, P < 0.001, 2/66 df), and further analysis shows that the rate for termination clues is significantly lower than the overall average (P < 0.01) and significantly lower than the rate for control clues (P < 0.001) but that the rate for control clues is not significantly higher than the overall average (see Fig.  1 ). These data suggest that the appearance of the critical termination clues causes a significant drop in HR relative to S 's resting level but that the appearance of control clues does not cause a significant rise. In other words, the failure to find a reference to the theme of termination does not produce a significant increase in S's HR, and the significant differences reported in the two previous analyses of variance stem from a lowering of HR in the vicinity of significant stimuli.
Recall and Recognition. To what extent does the drop in phasic HR reflect awareness of the termination clues and to what extent does it reflect registration without awareness? We have seen in Table 1 that fewer than 40% of the clues are recalled; does the cardiac profile distinguish between clues in awareness and later recalled and those that perhaps attracted attention briefly but did not have an effect on awareness? To answer this question, we partitioned the termination clues into three sets for each S-recalled, recognized and those not in awarenessand computed 11 second average profiles for each set for each S. Because four Ss were missing data in one or more of these sets, we collapsed the sample to 30 and Change in heart rate as a function of the fate of the clue. Termination clues for each S were divided according to whether they were recalled only, recalled and later recognized or neither recalled nor recognized. Average based on 30 Ss. compared these data by an analysis of variance for repeated measures. 1 There is a significant difference between control, recalled, recognized and unaware clues (F = 4.68, P < 0.01, 3/81 df), and a Dunnett test shows that the main contribution to the effect comes from the recalled clues (P < 0.05). Heart rate in the vicinity of recalled clues is significantly lower than the rate in the vicinity of the control clues; other pairs of comparisons are not significant (see Fig. 2 ).
These data make it clear that the cardiac 'This and the two following analyses compare the effect of three variables-clues, time and groups. In all cases, the main effect for groups is nonsignificant, which shows that the amount of therapy experience does not affect the cardiac response. (But also note section on individual differences where experience was relevant.) change in the vicinity of the termination clue is highly correlated with awareness. The most extreme mean drop coincides with clues that are coded into long-term storage for later recall. It is tempting to argue that the HR decrease in the vicinity of recalled clues is an OR that facilitates awareness of the embedded meanings, much as the cardiac OR in Lacey's experiment (2) facilitated a motor response to a warning light. Some fairly sophisticated kind of coding is necessary if the clues are to be preserved in memory, and the cardiac decrease may be an indicator that some such coding is taking place.
This hypothesis can be explored further by looking at the cardiac changes that accompany clues of different degrees of relevance.
More Relevant and Less Relevant Clues. Ratings of relevance by the original three judges enabled us to separate the termination clues into two groups. Two 11 second average profiles were computed for the two groups of clues for eachS, regardless of whether he recalled or recognized the clue. The more relevant, less relevant and control averages were compared in a three-way analysis of variance which revealed a highly significant difference between clues (F = 13.45, P < 0.001, 2/54 df). A Dunnett test showed that more relevant and control clues are significantly different (P < 0.01) but that more relevant clues are not different from less relevant clues, and less relevant clues do not differ from control clues (see Fig. 3 ). These data further support Lacey's hypothesis that a decrease in HR reflects the external deployment of attention; the more relevant clues are more likely to attract attention than the control clues, and the mean levels of HR associated with the two sets of clues order themselves in a similar fashion. On the other hand, less relevant clues Change in heart rate as a function of the relevance of the clue to the termination theme (as determined by the criterion judges). Average based on 30 Ss. and the cardiac decrease appears to reflect this judgment.
The main effect for trials is significant (F = 1.88, P < 0.05, 10/270 d/) and a trend analysis shows that profiles surrounding affiliation clues have significant cubic and quintic components (F = 8.62, P < 0.005, F = 5.08, P < 0.025), and that profiles surrounding separation clues have a significant quadratic component (F = 6.23, P < 0.025). It would seem as if the cubic OR is most likely to appear when strenuous disembedding is required. Affiliation clues, because they carry a meaning that is opposite from what is expected, probably cause a correspondingly larger amount of cognitive work.
Individual Differences. In all but the first analysis of variance, experiencecannot be distinguished from control clues. These data also indicate that the drop in HR does not depend on the fate of the clue; rather, it would seem to index the attention directed to the clue at the time of first hearing, and as such, argues once again for the importance of awareness.
The same analysis showed a significant effect over trials (F = 1.84, P < 0.05, 10/270 df). Trend analyses showed a significant quadratic component for the less relevant clues (F = 3.91, P < 0.05).
Separation and Affiliation Clues. In a comparison of separation, affiliation and control clues, the main effect for clues is highly significant (F = 8.42, P < 0.001, 2/54 df), and a Dunnett test shows that only the profiles for separation clues are significantly lower than profiles for control clues (see Fig. 4 ). The criterion judges found the separation clues significantly more relevant to the termination theme, divided into the three levels of inexperienced, novice and professional-was always one of the main independent variables. In no case did experience contribute a significant main effect or was there a significant interaction between experience and type of clue or experience and time. These analyses combined all Ss of a given experience type into one group, but because each group was composed of Ss from different orientations, we felt dissatisfied with this method and looked more closely at each individual's cardiac response. For each S, we computed the mean HR for the 11 second window surrounding each of the 22 termination clues and each of the 14 control clues. We next computed S 's overall mean by computing his mean HR for each 30 seconds of the experimental procedure and then taking the grand mean of these epochs. A two-by-two table could then be set up for each S giving the number of control and termination clues that fell above and below his grand mean. Chi square was computed from this table. The larger the Chi square, the larger the interaction between type of clue and level of HR, an indication that HR level was responsive to the content of the clue. These Chi squares, then, can be seen as a measure of cardiac response to the presence of the termination theme. To what extent are they related to such clinical variables as amount of experience as a therapist? As a patient? Theoretical orientation? The results are shown in Table 2 . Experience as patient or therapist was measured in hours and, to correct for extreme scores, the square root of this figure was used in the correlation matrix. Theoretical orientation was coded 0 or 1, with a 1 going to all Ss who subscribed to a relatively classical Freudian orientation and a 0 to the rest (Sullivanians, Existentialists, etc)
Correlations with our measure of cardiac response are shown in the top row of Table 2 ; all values are nonsignificant except for a moderate correlation with experience as a therapist (r = 0.32, 0.05 < P < 0.10). Of interest is the fact that therapist experience does not predict the number of clues recalled or recognized (see second row); this more cognitive measure is related to experience as a patient (r = 0.40, P < 0.05) and to classical analytic orientation (r = 0.65, P < 0.001). Of further interest is the fact that the ci litive measure of recall and recognition is not correlated with the measure of cardiac response (r = 0.15 [NS ] ; see left margin of table 2).
We might summarize Table 2 by saying that a cognitive response to termination clues is best predicted by amount of patient experience and a Freudian orientation, whereas a cardiac response is best predicted by experience as a therapist. Hours spent seeing patients apparently makes one sensitive to relevant clues but not necessarily able to verbalize them. Also worth noting is the fact that theoretical orientation is not related to cardiac response. Tables 3 and 4 present similar data for S 's reactions to the two sets of more relevant and less relevant clues. The same pattern of findings emerges, slightly strengthened in Table 3 and somewhat weakened in Table 4 . The best predictor of cardiac response to the more relevant termination clues is amount of experience as a therapist-r = 0.42, P < 0.05. As before, therapist experience does not predict recall and recognition. The best predictor of recall and recognition is theoretical orientation (r = 0.61, P < 0.001). Table 3 in particular makes the point that experience as a therapist, regardless of orientation, determines whether an S will respond to the clue at its moment of appearance, a Table 3 suggest that our Up to this point, we have found that experienced Ss, regardless of orientation, termination clues appear to significantly tended to be somewhat similar in their lower mean heart rate. Still unclear is the cardiac response and sensitive to the full extent to which these changes are trigrange of more relevant clues. How this re-gered by the specific linguistic content of sponse is processed-whether the content the passage as opposed to its paralinguisof the clue comes into awareness at the tic surround. A good many of theterminamoment it appears, allowing it to be re-tion clues are spoken in a bewildered or captured in later recall or recognition-angry voice, and the S may be responsive depends much more on S's orientation, to the form of the passage as much as to These data suggest that different kinds of its content. The termination clues may attraining tend to bring into relief different tract more attention than the control clues patterns of responsiveness, but that all simply because the latter, since they are largely composed of filler phrases, are essentially content free. It is possible, in view of these differences, that the changes in HR reflect changes in passive attention as compared to changes in active attention; the S may find his attention drawn to the termination passages and HR may pick up this change, in contrast to HR marking a voluntary attempt to track certain themes in the stimulus passage.
As a partial control for this possibility, we asked a sample of four Ss (three professionals and one novice) to listen to the same stimulus tape but to keep track of references to forgetting. If the HR changes observed in the main study stemmed from active attention to the termination clues, they should disappear when S's attention is shifted to forgetting clues because there is almost no overlap between the two themes. On the other hand, if the HR changes stemmed from the fact that S 's attention was drawn to the termination clues because they contain more information and are spoken with more affect, then HR under the new instructions should parallel those observed in the main study.
VerbaJ Report. Recall of termination clues is markedly lower when S s are asked to listen for references to termination (see Table 1 ). The main contributor to recall is the clue "Forgot to stop the delivery," which is relevant to both sets of instruction; it accounts for half of the recalled clues.
Two of the control clues that appear among the recognized clues are clearly related to forgetting; this fact alone accounts for much of the increase in that row of Table 1 .
Phasic Change. Eleven second HR profiles in the vicinity of termination and control clues were averaged for each S and then compared in an analysis of variance for repeated measures. The difference between clues is not significant, and there is no main effect for trials. Despite the fact that Ss were still aware of a moderate percentage of the termination clues (see Table  1 ), the corresponding cardiac changes did not appear. Even allowing for the small size of the sample, these findings still suggest that the paralinguistic features and-/or more meaningful content of the stimulus passage cannot account for the cardiac changes found in the main experiment. The new findings also suggest that the clues by themselves are not sufficient to trigger the cardiac response; they must be heard within a certain context. For example, the phrase "How do you know when to stop?" is salient only when heard in the framework of instructions to find material related to termination; without this framework it fails to attract attention.
Button Control
We have seen that HR is significantly decreased in the vicinity of the recalled clues, and we have good reason to suspect that these clues were in S's conscious awareness at the time they appeared on the stimulus tape. Nevertheless, we do not have definite proof of this suspicion; to get such proof provided the motivation for the third part of this experiment. In this condition, six Ss (two inexperienced, two novice and two professionals) were given the same instructions as Ss in the main study, but in addition, they were told to press a button whenever they heard a termination clue. We averaged the secondby-second HR in the 11 second time period surrounding each button press. Since these presses did not exhaust all the termination clues, we also averaged HR in the vicinity of the remaining termination clues unless they occurred within 10 seconds of a button press (a precaution to a-void overlapping waveforms). Finally, we averaged the HR in the vicinity of all control clues (omitting, if necessary, all clues within 10 seconds of a button press). Of particular interest is the waveform in the vicinity of the button press; does it resemble the waveform found in the vicinity of the recalled clues in the main experiment?
Verbal Report. Recall and recognition of the termination clues in the button condition closely paralleled the findings from the main study (see Table 1 ). A negligible number of control clues were recalled or recognized, whereas the number of termination clues recalled or recognized compares favorably with the frequencies in the main study. Once again, it would seem as if the instruction to listen for termination clues alerts Ss to the relevant parts of the stimulus passage.
Phasic Change. The three sets of profiles-control clues, button presses and termination clues not followed by a button press-were averaged for each S, and the three averages were analyzed for the six Ss in this condition using a two-way analysis of variance for repeated measures. Mean HR does not differ between the three sets of clues, but there is a significant interaction between clue and time (F = 2.12, P < 0.01, 20/100 d/). A look at Fig. 5 shows that the interaction stems largely from the extreme rise and fall of HR in the vicinity of the button press. A trend analysis shows significant linear, quadratic, cubic and quartic components for the button profile (F = 20.74, P < 0.001; F = 5.29, P < 0.05; F = 7.29, P < 0.01) and significant cubic and quintic components for the termination clues not accompanied by motor response (F = 7.38, P < 0.05; F = 5.46, P < 0.01). The waveform for the control clues does not show any significant trend.
It is worth noting that the harmonic Change in heart rate as a function of stimulus content and motor response. Button clues include all motor responses; the majority of these occurred at the end of a termination clue. The termination clues not marked by a button press are averaged in the third set (no motor response).
component common to both sets of termination clues is the cubic waveform-and it does not appear when the termination theme is absent. This waveform is not merely a motor artifact because it appears in the vicinity of the termination clues not marked by a button press. On the other hand, because it does accompany a voluntary motor response, it seems to be correlated with awareness of the clue. In addition, there is evidence that HR change is a more sensitive indicator of shifts in attention than is motor response, as shown by the fact that HR change picks up termination clues that are not marked by the button press.
DISCUSSION
What kind of cognitive processing takes place as the S listens to the stimulus passage? We have spoken generally of changes in attention; now it is time to make some conceptual distinctions. Since S must listen for references to termination of treatment, he must first construct a hierarchy of concepts that will match this instruction. Second, he must match each portion of the stimulus with this hierarchy and third, he must fix the matched portions in memory. The matching of stimulus with hierarchy-phase twodepends on some kind of decoding or disambiguation; the S must make a rather quick decision while he is listening that a cluster of words (e.g., I have to get off [the train]) is related to his concept of termination. This selection depends on attention directed outward. Our data support Lacey's general formulation that attention outward is accompanied by HR deceleration, and our best evidence comes from the fact that termination clues are accompanied by a significantly lower mean HR than control clues, in both tonic and phasic modes of scoring, and that HR surrounding more relevant clues is lower than HR surrounding control clues.
The difficulty of selection-more precisely, the degree of disambiguationdepends on the disguise of the clue. Our less relevant clues are less explicit than our more relevant clues, and the extreme cases require a very complicated coding operation. For example, take the less relevant clue, "We plan to start a baby this fall." To code this phrase as a termination clue, the S must realize one or more of the following points: (1) childbirth is a form of separation; (2) childbirth marks the termination of pregnancy; and (3) childbirth can be seen as a replacement for the loss of the analyst. It would appear that the more relevant clues can be selected by a relatively simple decision process, whereas the less relevant clues require a trial selection plus a fairly complex process of internal coding. The more relevant clues, in short, require a relatively brief burst of external attention; we have seen that they are also accompanied by a significantly lower HR, and once again, we have support for Lacey's rule that external attention accompanied deceleration.
We noted earlier that an OR has two main functions: (1) it marks the appearance of significant stimuli and (2) it facilitates the processing of these stimuli. Mean change in HR would seem to fill both roles. HR is lower for termination clues compared to control clues, lower for recalled as compared to recognized or unaware clues, lower for more relevant clues and lower for separation clues. In other words, HR drops when relevance is detected (function 1) or when clues are coded for later recall (function 2).
Although other investigators have noted a significant drop in mean HR when attention is being paid to external stimuli (2-4), the stimuli in these and other, comparable studies have always been quite explicit and needed only passive attention to be recognized. The appearance of significant mean drops to complex verbal clues in the present study is particularly important in light of the fact that these clues have no clear beginning or end. On the contrary, they emerge gradually from the surrounding context and, in some cases, they must be constructed from apparently unrelated clusters of words. It is this unstructured feature that may account for the finding in the main study that there were many clues that were not perceived until they were later recognized in the transcript and for the finding in the button condition that many clues did not trigger a button press. The positive findings in general lend support to the position that HR changes can be used to monitor subtle shifts of attention with a variety of complex clues.
The findings on individual differences are particularly relevant to the second function of HR drop-enhancing sensitivity to stimulus input. We have seen that the best predictor of HR change, particularly to the more relevant clues, is S's experience as a therapist. It is tempting to argue that time spent seeing patients tends to heighten S's responsiveness to pertinent clinical material, enabling him to understand the significance of a wide range of stimuli, much as a master chess player learns to understand the significance of a wide range of positions. Our data show that the cardiac system, in a seasoned therapist, reflects this increased understanding and manifests changes in awareness that may not be verbalized. The fact that cardiac change is so poorly correlated with cognitive response (see Tables  2-4) suggests that verbal report, as in process notes taken after a therapy hour, may represent only a partial fraction of all the information available to the therapist, and that if we can find ways to further decode the cardiac channel, we can add to our knowledge about on-line processing.
Finally, we might ask how changes in HR are linked to changes in cognitive processing, in other words, how does S's awareness that a relevant clue has appeared produce changes in his HR pattern? Respiration seems a plausible connection. An earlier study by Clynes (11) has shown that the mechanical changes brought about by the process of filling and emptying the lungs account for a substantial part of the variance in HR; he reported a correlation in the 90's between actual HR change and change predicted from change in thoracic circumference. Sroufe (12) has shown that deep breathing tends to increase and shallow breathing decrease mean HR; his data suggest the possibility that an S may reduce his air intake as soon as he recognizes a termination clue and that the breathing change may drop the HR level. Such an explanation could account for the fact that the change in HR is closely time locked to the appearance of the termination clue, because changes in respiration could readily occur at fairly short notice. Sroufe also showed that rate of respiration affects variability, with faster breathing producing a less variable HR profile than slow breathing. Because the HR profiles surrounding the termination clues in the present research tend to be both lower and more variable, it is possible that when a termination clue appeared, Ss reduced their rate and depth of respiration. Although some respiration data were collected in the present study, electrical and mechanical irregularities made them insufficient to settle the question, and further research is in progress.
SUMMARY
A 17 minute passage, taken from portions of different psychoanalytic sessions with additional material supplied by the authors, was recorded by a naive clinician in a manner that would simulate an actual session. The passage was composed of a variety of references to the theme of termination of treatment (eg, "How long do you nurse a baby? How do you know when to stop?" "When we moved back East from Kansas, my husband said I didn't want to leave," etc). A total of 22 refer-ences to termination were distributed throughout the 17 minute passage; they were selected initially by a panel of three judges, all trained analysts. A set of 14 control clues were selected for comparison; they had not been chosen by the three judges, they had no obvious reference to the theme of termination and they were distributed throughout the passage in such a way that no control clue appeared within 10 seconds of a termination clue. The mean position of the control clues (in minutes and seconds) was not significantly different from the mean position of the termination clues.
Forty Ss, about equally divided among professional therapists, therapists in training and inexperienced undergraduates, were asked to listen to the tape and pay particular attention to references to the theme of termination. Mean heart rate, averaged over all 22 termination clues, was signifiantly lower (P < 0.001) than mean heart rate averaged over 14 control clues; in addition, the former was significantly lower (P < 0.01) than mean heart rate for the entire session, averaged over thirtyfive 30 second epochs. At the end of the experiment, all Ss were asked to recall what clues they remembered. Eleven second profiles of heart rate surrounding the recalled clues were significantly lower (P < 0.05) than profiles surrounding control clues (only 2% of the control clues were recalled). When the termination clues were divided into two sets, more and less relevant to termination (on the basis of the original judges' ratings), the mean heart rate for the more relevant clues was significantly lower (P < 0.01) than mean heart rate for all control clues, whether or not the clue was recalled later. Thus, heart rate seems to drop in the presence of a critical stimulus whether or not the stimulus was later reported. These findings apply to all Ss, regardless of experience.
Differences among Ss are relevant to the strength of the cardiac response. Hours of clinical experience (ranging from 0 to over 10,000) are a significant predictor of cardiac change in the presence of a termination clue (P < 0.05); orientation of the subject-Freudian or other-was a significant predictor of the number of termination clues recalled or recognized (P < 0.001). Orientation did not predict cardiac change, and experience did not predict verbal report. Thus it would seem that time spent seeing patients, regardless of orientation, seems to tune the therapist's cognitive system so that it becomes more responsive to relevant stimuli. These changes are reflected in changes in the cardiac system. On the other hand, the therapist's orientation seems to modulate his awareness by deciding which of the clues picked up by his cognitive/cardiac system will appear in his report. There is some basis for conceptualizing the cardiac change as an orienting response to critical stimuli; it is also possible that part of the change could be triggered by changes in respiration.
